
XPress Connect App
Turn your phone or tablet into the most powerful 
lead collection solution available. Download the 
app to your Apple or Android devices and start 
collecting high quality prospect profiles. Scan, 
qualify and follow-up all from the device you know 
best—your own.

Literature Fulfillment
Email links quickly with all the 
information customers and 
prospects request.

Custom Qualifiers
Customize your qualifying  
questions and responses to 
build full prospect profiles.

Instant Email Follow-up
Follow-up with hot prospects 
who visit your booth.

Notes
Add free-form text notes to 
leads by typing or speaking the 
information.

Schedule Appointments
Set up follow-up meetings with 
leads and close more deals.

VIP Alerts
Receive a text alert when  
anyone you identify as a VIP 
enters your booth.

Sales Text Alerts
Send instant text alerts to your 
sales team when prospects 
enter your booth.

Exhibitor Portal
Access leads, analytics,  
instructions, and best practices 
online all the time.
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Easy and Compatible

Happy Customers

Give Our App a Test Drive

Top Features

The XPress Connect App is available in the App Store and Google Play for use on your  
mobile device and runs on Apple iPhone 6 and newer and Android version 5.0 or greater. 
Scan badge QR codes using your device’s camera. Some functionality such as follow-up 
requires connectivity. Offline mode keeps your running in all situations until you can connect 
and sync up for full information.

We think XPress Connect is the best lead retrieval available, and our customers agree:

Give the app a try for free and learn more with a video and portal education center.

Order Today and don’t miss a single lead:  
www.xpressleadpro.com

Exclusive Event Vendor
XPress Leads was selected by show  
management to be the exclusive lead retrieval 
vendor for the event.

“I have never had a  
better supplier 
representative for a 
tradeshow service.”

- Allied Machine and 
   Engineering Corp

FREE Demo App

“Worked like a dream.  
Best lead retrieval 
device ever. Very fast 
and I’ve dealt with a lot 
of them.”

- Atlas

Video Tutorial

“I think it’s indispensable.  
I think if someone 
doesn’t get it, they’re 
crazy!”

- Global Packaging
   Group

XPress Leads Portal
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